In the Upper Field
1. Land in Middle Field, saying: 'Lands in name of Dr. Massey'
   Value: 0:1:0
2. Land in North Holme, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0

In the Middle Field
1. Land in the furrow lying on Ridington north, with Northfield.
   Value: 2:1:0

In the Town Field
1. Land in the furrow lying on the Town North, said in North saying: 2:1:0
2. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...',
   Value: 0:1:0
3. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...',
   Value: 0:1:0
4. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
5. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
6. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
7. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
8. Land in the furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0

In the Middle Field
1. Land in the Town Furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
2. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
3. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
4. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
5. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
6. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
7. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
8. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
9. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
   Value: 0:1:0
10. Land in the same furrow, saying: 'Lands in name of...
    Value: 0:1:0

In Siddington Lea

1. Land in Tinglands Samuel Pretty South
0.1:0

2. Land in the same furlong Mr. Spurgs North
0.1:0

3. Land in the windmill furlong Mr. Spurgs west
0.1:0

4. Land a gr. Bay hill Samuel Pretty South
0.1:0

5. Land in Long Crafts The Warren North
0.1:0

6. Past. of Meadows in Michele Dole
0.1:0

7. Past. of Meadow in Eighton across
0.1:0

In The Upper Field

one half acre at y' Church head

John Hill South

one half Rode in Stocke Neares Som Pretty South

one half rode the X by 70 yds. SIBby North

one Rode in the same Furlong more in Sibby North

one half Rode amber. Collay hill Sum Pretty North

one half Rode at Gillows Close. Corner John Wight North

one half acre at Colayhill Joseph Pretty North

one Rode and half in the Throat of y' Lea Joseph Pretty North. The furlong bore this way.

one half Rode in bold Brook. John Brown west

one side Lea in bold Brook. Joseph Rode South and John Brown North there one half

one half Rode in y' Lea many King South

In The Middle Field

one Rode in the Town. Long John Allen South

one Rode more in the same Furlong Joseph Pretty North

one half Rode in another horsewells John Hill North

one half Rode in upper horse wells.

Robt. Laratz South

one Rode in Ruff clotts. John Hill South

one half Rode more in the same Furlong John Hill South

one half Rode at stoke Mill foot John Allen South

one Rode of Grass in Garbing Stade. The Warin South.

In The Nextto Field

one Rode in Langlands Sum Pretty South

one Rode more in Sibby North

one Rode in the wind. Mill Furlong on Sibby West

one Rode at Bay Hill Sum Pretty South

one half Rode in Long Craft. The Warin North

one Rode of cow. in Middle Tolos. and one Rode in Eighteen acres

8 acres 3 Rodes